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Here's a good
rice recipe

1.:::t)..'.d~4 'tlO

brochure about rice salads can
get a copy by writing to
Lundberg Rice Farms, P.O.Box
369, Richvale, CA 95974 -- they
have all kinds of rice products,
both long and short grain. If
you desire more information
about these varieties of rice,
include that question when you
write them.

For pilaf, restaurants seem to
prefer long grain rice. They
find baking is better for cooking
large quantities. Baking rice
prevents much of the sticki-
ness. \

Brown 'rice is an excellent,
inexpensive food that cab be
used for breakfast, lunch or
dinner. The whole grain is a
•good source of fiber. It is a good
and useful way to add variety to
your menus.

EverYone has a question
about nutrition. Send yours to
Dr'. George E. Meiliig;c!0 Ojai

.Valley News, Box 277, Ojai, CA
93023. \

with a fork and let stand in a
covered pan 5 -to 10 minutes.

Oven Method for Cooking
Rice:. Measure proportions spe
cified using boiling liquid.
Place ingredients. in baking
dish or pants}; cover. Bake at
3500 until rice is tender and

. liquid is absorbed (approximat
ely 25 minutes for regular
milled white rice: 35 minutes
for parboiled rice: 1 hour for
brown rice).

My wife feels as you do about
rice that is gummy and sticky.
She prepares it .somewhat.
differently from the above. Her
method is to bring the water to
a boil, add the rice and salt,
bring to' a boil again, then turn
the heat down-to just below the
simmering point. She keeps the
cover' slightly askew, and cooks
for one hour stirring QCcasiQnal
ly. The rice she prefers" is"
Lundberg's, organically ,grown,
short grain variety. Readers
who' are interested in their

1 cup uncooked rice .
. 2 'cups . liquid for regular-

"D1illed white rice (for drier rice'
ijse2tablespoons less liquid)
(2'kcups liquid for parboiled or
broWn rice.: for drier rice use%'

.cup less liquid) ,
1 tablespoon butter or' mar

garine ','
1 teaspoon salt

spots mentioned above. How- contains mOl'!tof the food value.
ever, there is also another is lost. Polished (whiw)mce i~.
condition which can be consid- mostly starch. Brown rice con
ered a film over the eye--when tains the whole array of vita
heavy mucus forms and covers mins and minerals that are.
the outer surface of the eye- naturally a part of this valuable

.ball. This can cause blurring of grain.
vision and results in frequent It wasthe use of polished rice
rubbing of the eyes. . food scraps as chicken feed.that

It is my feeling, (and Ldon't brought on paralysis among the
have any substantiating evi- chickens on a .farm nearly a'
dence) that this condition arises hundred years ago. Later; when.
after the consumption of a meal brown rice was used instead,
which is heavy in fat: and Dr. Christian Eijkuan, a DutCh'
particularly in people who are surgeon, noted that the chick-,
deficient in pancreatic and bile ens recovered, as well as other' I:

.digestive enzymes. A number birds with the same malady. A.
of nutritional supplements have fewyears later, 'way ·bac.k in
been suggested for mucus, 1901, a Dr. G. Grijns was the;.
blurred vision, flickering ,first to conclude that beriberi, .
halos, etc. These have also in in birds or people, was due to ..
some cases responded .to vita.;;th-elack of an essential nutri~n.1_L C bi . . di t in an
mins .B2 and B6, plus magne- .in the diet. Other researchers \ . om ~e ~gre en s or
sium. Others have suggested enlarged upon these findings, appropna~-slZed s~ucel?an

th th ' id Hl E Ii d tuall"t' B kettle. Bring to a boil. StU' oncepan 0 emc aCI ,~.. '< ". rver ....~ . even y yJ. &nUn. .was .'.1.0 '..b t to sinuiler"
and yeast. ····Isolated as the eaaential ele-...,,",,:.en.twlce,; we~ ea .,

Brown or red spots come ment whose, absence resulted in, . Cover WIth a'~Ight-fittmg lid ..or
from very slight hemorrhages. the beriberi. This was ac~ually heavy~du~y fORi~' .Ft ff li htl
If one sees a shower of sparks, the first vitamin ever to be For Drier ceo u g y
a retina detachment is possible. discovered. And it led· to
Anyone having any of these another first: The,earliest rec- .. \
symptoms should immediately ognition that inadequate nutri-
consult an eye doctor for tion was fully as responsible for
examination, as the condition human illness as thegerms that·
can be serious and need prompt had been "9iscovered" by
treatment. . Pasteur.

You ha.vealready been exam- And now, nearly 100 years
ined, so you know the probable' later, millions of people are s~il)..

cause of your problem, as near using .white ' rice--v~tquan
as the doctor can tell. As. he tities of i~-ignoring all' these. ~

says, you may have to live with important discoveries of .long
the floaters, but there is ago. Even worse is the tremen- .
nothing to lose, and much to dous (and growing) popularity
gain, by trying these nutritional of "instant rice," both brown
suggestions for a while. and white; which has even.less

real food' value than ordinary
Overcoming Sticky-Gooey Rice white rice.

Dear Dr. Meinig: Some rice Brown rice; because of its
.is sticky and holds together and hard, fibrous.outer shell, takes
some is not. I have seen longer to' cook, and needs a
restaurants serve a ball siehed little more liquid. Lundberg.
up with an ice cream scoop. Rice Farm's brochure about:
This looks nice on the plate, but rice salads, makes these sug
I really prefer the non-sticky gestions in cooking rice:
kind. I also prefer brown rice to For 3 or more cups of cooked
white rice. How does one .keep rice, use the following meu-
rice from being sticky? ureme..ts:

S.T. .
Dear S,T.: You are wise .to

prefer brown rice because it is
far more nutritious. When rice
is polished ,the shell' that

humor, the'y occasionally be
come visible. They are more
noticeable in bright light, and
more prevalent in the very'
myopic (near-sighted) people,
and old people.

Textbooks don't list ·any
known treatment or preventa
tive measures, but they do say
the spots ususally become less
bothersome with time.

Your letter mentions a film
that floats around. I believe, you
are referring to the floaters or

IUTRITIONAllY
SPIAKING

by George Meinig, D.D.S.

Dear Dr. Meinig: Can you
give me any information on
"floaters" in the eye? It's a
rom that floats around which is
very annoying. They s~y I have
to live with it. Help.

M.M.R.
Dear M.M.R.: The eye is a

spherical body whose outerand
inner coverings in front or the
lens contain a transparent' fluid
called the aqueous humor. In"
back of the lens, inside the
main body of the eye is the
vitreous humor, a jelly-like
substance that is also transpar
ent.

Floaters are believed to be
tiny, particles of debris coming
off the inner lining of the retina
and/or the optic disk. As they
float about in the vitreous

Annoying
eye floater


